GT Quarter Glass GT Windows
by: Paul Vargyas

Long ago discontinued by GM, the ‘86-’88 GT rear quarter glass windows have been
elusive to reproduce. Several entrepreneurs have tried to get these windows created to the
original factory specifications, including the proper curvature at the front edge and also
along the window toward the rear, plus with the proper dot-matrix borders and two-color
printed GT lettering. There is at least one other person who has continued to be close, but
has not been able to get an exact replica of the OE windows to market for several years, but
is still “trying”. So, at our May NIFE club meeting we reviewed the latest version of these GT
quarter glass windows from Chris Cook, who has been making an aftermarket version for a
number of years. The common issue continues to be the “flatness” of the panel toward the
rear end, where as the OE panel had a slightly convex surface toward the rear end of the
panel. Chris’s current panels come very close to that curve, plus he has upgraded the panels
with rolled and polished edges. These panels are hand cut, hand polished and are made in
the USA. Everyone at the club meeting felt these panels were quality made and when
mounted, would defy any Fiero Enthusiast’s critique for not being original! These windows
usually sell for $210.00 to $225.00 a pair. Chris has extended a special offer to NIFE
members! He will ship a set (L & R) to you for $190.00. That’s including shipping and the
OEM double sided tape for easy installation! When ordering, be sure to mention you are a
NIFE member and give Chris your NIFE member# (on the mailing label on your Fiero Focus

magazine). To order, either:
1. Send a PayPal for $190.00 to: ccook03@comcast.net
2. Send a check or money order to: Chris Cook, 8122 Pann Court, Indianapolis, IN 46217
If you want to email Chris to ask questions or ask about any custom artwork, use the same
email as shown above for PayPal.

